
 

 
Reception Home Learning – Week beginning 12th October 2020  

 
 

This week: 
We have introduced our new core text ‘We’re All Wonders’ by R.J. Palacio. We discussed similarities 
and differences between ourselves and our friends. We have learnt that we are all unique!  
We have also been talking about Autumn and observing the changes in the environment. The children 
have noticed differences each week when we go to the spinney, e.g. colours of the leaves changing, 
more leaves on the ground, and the weather getting colder. 
We started our differentiated phonics groups and the children got to know their adult a little bit more. 
In maths we have been doing lots of counting to practise 1:1 correspondence. We have also been 
ordering and sequencing events by getting more familiar with the structure of our day. 
 
Parents’ Information: 

 
Dates for the diary: 
Half term – Monday 26th October – Friday 30th October 
INSET Day – Monday 2nd November  
Children return to school – Tuesday 3rd November  
 
Weekly routine 
Monday – forest school (please dress your child appropriately for the weather) 
                Return book bags to class teacher 
Tuesday – Dance with Jessica 
Wednesday – PE (the children do not need their PE Kits for the moment but do need to wear socks 
and shoes that they can take off and put on themselves. NO TIGHTS PLEASE) 
Thursday – Book bags go home 
Friday – half day school. 
 
Phonics and yellow book bags 
Your child would have already brought home their phonics home learning for this week. This will be 
sent out in your child’s yellow book bag every Thursday. The book bag needs to be brought in to 
school on a Monday. Please keep the home learning sheets at home for your reference.  
 
We have uploaded information about the Read Write Inc. letter formation visuals and rhymes to 
support phonics learning at home. Please refer to these while helping your child practise letter 
formation. 
Sharing a Story  
 
Sharing a story daily enhances your child’s learning immensely. We ask that when you are reading a 
story, maybe before bedtime, that you ask questions about the text, e.g. How is the character feeling?; 
Can you think of a different ending to the story?; Are there any clues in the pictures?; etc. This helps 
children to understand the story and it develops comprehension and language skills. 
 
Something to do – self-help skills 
 
The children find changing their shoes for forest school quite tricky.  
To help with this and in preparation for our Wednesday PE sessions, please encourage your child to put 
on and take off their own shoes when dressing up for school in the mornings.  
 


